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The White Ambulance and

Team-Qu- ick

tion of 'exhibits and word has been
received form various parts of the
country that exhibits are aow on the
way. Ia the storage plants of Norfolk and tie surrounding cities of
Tidewater, Va, are many perishable
fruit and other exhibits, waiting for
the opening of the exposition.
In the Transportation exhibit there
will be displayed every type and style
of craft and vehicle, from aerial navigation to subway traffic.
USES DETECTIVES TO SHADOW
The Industrial display at the James
UNITED STATES OFFICERS.
town Exposition will be complete and
elaborate and will show the best en
deavors along this line, comprehenslv
ely displaying the industrial growth
of the nation.

OIL TRUST

SENSATION THE

Evans, precludes; the possibility of
the. defense concluding Its case this
week. It Is said that the Evans cross
examination will occupy all of to
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Evans said that some of the letters showed signs of mental instabil
ity, but not in the sense that he
would remain permanently insane.
Some of the letters were from Thaw
to Evelyn. One of these the doctor
said showed a lack of sense of the
proprieties and various other things
which he believed
showed an un-

y.

!

LAND LAWS

Feb. 28. When the
Thaw trial was resumed today Dr.
Evans was recalled and his cross-econtinued toy Jerome.
amination
When the court adjourned last evening Evans was 'given copies of the
letters which are in evidence, as
STEPS TAKEN TO FORCE HAR well as the will and codicil, that he HOUSE OF CONGRESS COMES TO
AID OF ENTRYMEN.
might be prepared for cross-exaRIMAN TO ANSWER.
nation upon the theory that the doc
uments contain evidence of an un
sound mind. Jerome spent twenty
minutes In the endeavor to have Ev
ans say that he had read the documents carefully. He would only say
STEVENS MOVED DIRT
THE FINAL SCENES
that he had clone the best he could
and Jerome told bim to read them

MISSING BANK
CASHIER LOCATED.
Portland, Ore., Feb. 28. The Eve
ning: Telegram will say this after
noon
that Wm. F. Walker, the miss
Chicf Wlkie, of the United States SeSamuel Felton, President of the Chicret Service, is Investigating the ing bank cashier of New Britain, cago and Alton, Testified in Regard
Ontario,
Robbery of the Chicago
Conn, has been located at
to the Sale of Securities. CompMo Arrests are in Immediate
Oregon, 'and that a detective has gone
troller Hi Hard is Also Quesfoned
Prospect.
to arrest him. Walker is suspected About Same Matter.

of taking $380,000 worth of securities
from the New Britain bank. Most of
the money was lost in speculation.
Chicago, Feb. 28. Information that Walker under the name of W. D.
detectives said to be la the employ Sether, registered at a Portland ho
of the Standard Oil Company have tel Feb. 18.
been shadowing the movements tjX
Cattle and Sheep.
attaches of the U. S. District Attor2,000 head good stock
cattle at
ney's office, created a sensation yes- $15.50; 1,200
at $13.50; 600 twos and
terday is connection with the Fed threes at $18.
eral investigation of the Standard
9,200 head at $4.00 arSHEEP:
Oil Company's
methods. The fact ound for the lot; 6,000 muttons, 2,300
that the discovery occurred so close lambs. 900 ewes. twelve months
to the eve of opening the trial which wool on. Box 138, Carlsbad, N. M.
is scheduled for next Monday, stirred
the Federal officials to vigorous ac- Son of William Lloyd Garrison Dies.
New York, Feb. 28. Wendell Phil
tion. U. S. District Attorney Sims
immediately reported the 'matter to lips Garrison, son of William Lloyd
the secret service department with Garrison, abolitionist, and for more
was than forty years editor of the New
the result that the suspicion
practical confirmed.
York National, died last night, aged
66 years.
Isvestigating Robbery.
Chicago. Feb. 28. John E. Wllkle.
Raise Rates on Lumber.
chief of the secret service of the
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 28. local
United States arrived in Chicago today, end immediately took charge of lumber dealers and shippers have un
the investigation of the recent rob- ited in a protest to the Iron Mountain
It" was an- Frisco and Cotton Belt railroads ag
bery of the
nounced by the government officials ainst a new freight schedule on lum
today that no definite clew had been ber . which becomes operative tomorobtained, and 30 arrests ' are in im- row. Lumbermen declare that the
mediate prospect. It seems now to new rate will work a great hardship
be the belief of the officials that rob- and if maintained an appeal will be
made to the intrastate commerce com
bery" was committed.
mission for relief. The new rate in
DON A. SWEET RESIGNS;
volves an increase of from $8 to $20
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED. a car on cypress and from $4 to $8
Don A. Sweet has resigned his po- a car on hardwood shipments. It is
sition with the Pecos' Valley & North- stated that the railroads have agreed
eastern Railroad Company, and the to suspend the increase on shipments
fact that he filled three places, direc--' under contract based on the existing
tor. auditor and secretary of the road, schedules.
caused a special election to be held.
Alaska Press Association.
General Manager Avery Turner and a
party of officials of the road came to
Washington, Feb. 28. The Alaska
Roswell in a special trara at eight Press Association, a new organization
o'clock this morning and held the composed of the afternoon newspaValdez,
election Immediately upon their ar- pers of Juneau, Skagway,
rival, so the other officials might re- Fairbanks and other Alaskan cities,
turn to Amarillo on the morning pass- has filed a complaint of excessive
enger. As the result of the election, rates on press matter to the northern
J. N. Freeman, of Amarillo, was cho- territory. It is alleged that papers in
sen secretary of the road, and A. E. Dawson and other cities in Canadian
Meyer- was elected director and ap- territory pay only
a
cent
pointed auditor to fill the vacancies. word for press matter, while AlasGeneral Manager Turner remained ka papers are charged five times as
in Roswell on business today and much.
will go to Carlsbad tonight.
Arbitrators Study Evidence.
INDUSTRIAL DISPLAY AT
The meeting of the board of arbiJAMESTOWN EXPOSITION tration that is to settle the ditch tilNorfolk, Va., Feb. 28. With the op- ing troubles met at the court house
ening date of the Jamestown Expo- last night with representatives
of
sition, April 26th, the most pleasing both parties to the suits and studied
conditions present themselves at the the documentary evidence of the case
n ia 1. on the There was nothing of public Interest
grounds of the
Southern shores of Hampton Roads, at the meeting. The Board meets
and Government, State and Exposi- again tonight to, further consider the
tion 'buildings has already been be- case, privately.
gun. The Jamestown Exposition 18
to be a historic educational and inA Great Success.
dustrial celebration and will be a
The Roswell Nurseries, owned by
complete and comprehensive review
R. F. Cruse, are proving a big sucof the country's growth and prospericess
He has sold over 15,000 trees
years
ty, during the three hundred
of its existence, which anniversary this spring. The wise planter will do
Is to commemorate well to get bis prices. His trees were
the
The two immense exhibit palaces, one not hurt by the freeze last fall. He
bouse to the. Manufactures and Liber- is selling them by the wagon load
al Arts, and the other the exhibit of every day.
Machinery and Transportation, con- '
taiidnr 350 OAA Mnint feet of floor Have you heard of the new
HEALTH COFFEE? It's Dr. Snoop's.
. space each practically completed, and
the platforms for many of the exhibits We have It. Come in and let us show
it to you. Joyce Pruit Co.
07t3
are now being erected.

sound mind.
New York, Feb. 28. The Interstate RICH FARMER SHOOTS
today con
Commerce
Commission
AND KILLS FOUR PERSONS
Blooming-ton- .
111., Feb. 28.
cluded its New York hearing upon
Thomas
the Investigation of the operation Baldwin, a rich farmer and former
and relations of the Union Pacific merchant of Colfax, shot and killed
system, and while there will (be oral Charles Kennedy and wife, Mrs. Sim
argument heard at Washington in Elseman and 'daughter Cora to Jay.
April, the testimony has probably all Baldwin was arrested. He is a wid
been taken. There has been no de- ower, aged 68, and was under bond
cision yet as to an appeal to the charged with criminal assault on Cocourts to compel Harriman and Kuhn ra Elseman, who is but 14. He 'had
to answer many important questions settled with the girl's father for a
declined by them, but the question sum of money, but was subsequently
will be considered by the Commission arrested,
and blamed the Kennedys
after its return to Washington.
and Mrs. Elseman for the prosecution
New York. Feb. 28. When the Interstate Commerce Commission reWedding at M. E. Parsonage.
sumed the investigation of the HarJames Thai man, aged 30, and Miss
riman lines today It was with the Lela Reedy, aged 21, both of Roswell.
understanding that a few hours would were granted marriage license Wedconclude the hearing. It was stated nesday and at 3:30 Wednesday afterby counsel for the government to noon were married at the home of
day that no steps had yet been taken Rev. John Smith, pastor of the South
to place before the courts the ques- era M. E. Church, who performed the
tion raised by the refusal of Harri ceremony .with his usual dignity and
man and Kuhn to answer certain grace. The groom is a driver for W.
questions relative to the hoUlngs of R. Bond, the transfer man, and is an
stocks. Before the opening of the energetic and hard working young
hearing today it was said that, con- man. The bride has every essential
trary to expectations, William G. of the good house-wif- e
and many of
Rockefeller would not be called to their friends bespeak for them the
testify regarding the alleged sale to long and happy married life they dehim by Harriman of 300,000 shares serve.
of Union Pacific in the "Keene raid"
o
of 1903.
Don't Like Uncle Sam's Grub.
Felton, president of the
Samuel
Washington, Feb. 28. Although no
Chicago & Alton, was called to show
great
effort' has .been made to publish
that about a million dollars from the
income as against the proceeds from the fact, the Panama canal commisthe sale of securities was included sion has lately received many "kicks"
in the statement that showed that from workmen employed in the con$22,000,000
had been expended in struction of the big ditch. The objections are of a simple nature, being
millimprovements. The twenty-tw- o
merely a demand for better grub. The
and
two
ions also included
about
three-quartmillions expended since government now has a monopoly of
last June and paid for by certificates, the boarding houses and hotels in the
thus reducing expenses from the sale canal zone, of which there are about
of securities in the Alton to between forty. Up till last summer there were
many private hotels and boarding
eighteen and nineteen millions. .
Charles W. Hillard, comptroller of houses' In the zone and the workman
the Alton, was then called. Kellogg allege that the meals were better and
endeavored to show that the Harri- cheaper than those served by Uncle
man management of the Alton 'had Samuel The government "settled
capitalized the debts of the old Joliet the hash" of the private hotels by
& Chicago road prior to 1893, but Hil- means of an order prohibiting cooking
lard said that his knowledge of the in any of the government buildings
road's affairs did not go so far back. except of "official" hotels and the cot
tages occupied by families who kept
no boarders. The protest against Ua
DR. EVANS RECALLED
TO THE WITNESS STAND. cJe Sam as a chef is now said to have
New York, Feb. 28. District At- reached an acute stage and many of
torney Jerome today continued his the workmen have threatened to reexamination of Dr. Evans, one of the sign unless conditions are bettered.
er

alienists for the defense in the trial

FOR SALE:
A seven room house,
with .barn, 100 ft. front, close in.
ing was taken up with questions conA bargain. Address "C. F." care of
cerning details of certain Thaw let08t3
Record.
ters which had been admitted in evidence, and in which the doctor said
there was evidence that Thaw was FOR SALE: A combination
and baby carriage. Good as new.
insane at the time of writing. The
Cheap. Apply 112 South Lea. 08t3
long drawn out
of
of Harry K. Thaw. The entire morn-

go-ca- rt

cross-examinati-

-

.

Make House Work A Pleasure
By baying things which

.

WANTED-Clea-

finlsh- -

Cotton Rags

n

are-

ed and will be formally 'turned ore at Ue Record office.
. to the Ex position .Company, by the
contractors, in a few days, when tjfceT
. .r , installation of exhibits will begin. .The
:.U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
building is "of brick and concrete, coor.
(Local Report.)
-J
J
traction, and Is considered one of
Roswell. N. M Feb. 28. Temperathe handsomest structures of the ex-'- ture. Max, 8; min., 42; mean. 55.
c Precipitation. 00; wind N velocity
position - . .
S miles; weather cloudy.
; Many of the States have signified
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
that they are ready. to ship their exhibits Immediately upon notification,
Fair tonight and Friday; colder to-

-

-

a

We

convenience.

have many useful arti-- :'
eles for you t Bee and it

is a pleasure to show
;

-.

--

and as shipping labels have

-

,'

.

"been

you. Call and judge for

.

sent night.

your self.

-

--

.'

..."

to all of the States, It Is expected that , . Forecast for New Mexico:
the displays of their resources will
Fair tonight and Friday, ' except
begin to arrive in the very near fu- rain or snow In east portion tonight;
;

.:
I;
ture. colder In. southeast portion tonight.
.V
The building to house the food pro- 1: " .If. WRIGHT,
ducts, Is also ready for the instaUa-Official in Charge.
'

.

ULLERY

FURNITURE
THE LEADERS.

t:
lowing aimed precincts,
Artesia, Hope,' Dayton and , Monument, at
the General Elections-- ; held Novem
ber 8th, 1904, and November 6th,
county,
1906, respectively, in Eddy
New Mexico.
For Delegate to Congress November

8th,

GO.

A FEW BILLS

PASSED

1904.

Money, 108
39 votes.
Geo. P. Money, 23 votes;

Geo. P.
ARTESIA.
votes; W. H. Andrews,

HOPE.

B. S. Rodey,

rews

16

-

'

ex-Go- v

.

,

iM

ULLERY FURNITURE CO

.

"

--

'NUMBER

4 votes;
W. H. And
NEW TURN IN COUNTY MATvotes.
TERS PREVENTS ARTESIA
Geo. P. Money, 19
MONUMENT.
BILL COMING UP.
votes; W. H. Andrews, 3 votes.
For Delegate to Congress, November
6th, 1906.
A. Larra-zolo-,
ARTESIA.
Octaviano
218 votes; William H. Andrews,
89 votes.
CAMERON SOLYES IT
O. A. Larrazolo, 75 votes;
HOPE.
votes.
W. H. Andrews, 32
O. A. Larrazokj,
MONUMENT.
66 votes; W. H. Andrews, 13 votes.
O. A. Larrazolo, 44
DAYTON.
His Report Shows 650,000 Cubic votes; W. H. Andrews, 26 votes.
He Introduces a Bill Providing for the
February.
Astonish
Yards for
Witness my hand and seal of office
ment at Panama Caused by Stevens this the 26th day of February, A. D. Elect usn of County Attorneys, Instead of District Attorneys, Which
Resignation.
May Be General Con- 1907.
Meets With General
Approval.
flict in Central America.
(Signed) W. R. OWEN.
Hudspeth Gets Another Fall Out of
(SEAL.)
Probate Clerk.
the Gang, and Hits Them Hard.
(Note. Dayton Is a new precinct
created (by division of larger pre
cinct in which it was included in
Washington, Feb. 28. Both senate 1904.)
The above affidavit was secured
and house today agreed to the con
Special to the Daily Record.
ference report upon the Military by the Dally Record through the cour
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 28. There
Academy
appropriation bill which tesy of County Treasurer Smith Lea,
who had written for it for his own was very little doing In the council
now goes to the President.
A bill passed the house providing information.
this morning. They passed an act reg
for the relief of homesteaders and
ulating the sale of liquor on trains.
HOUSE BILL. NO. 48.
other entrymen under the land laws,
They also passed the Spiess bill givwho have been required to pay more An Act Entitled an Act relating to
ing domestic
railroad corporations
legal
fees, commissions and
than the
incorporated cities, towns and vil greater powers
and placing them up
purchase money.
lages in New Mexico and for other
on equality with foreign corporations.
The house agreed to the conference
purposes.
report on the bill regulating passThe house will meet this afternoon.
ports and providing for the expatria- (Introduced by Jas. W. Mullens. Feb- There appears to be a new turn in
tion of naturalized citizens of the U.
ruary 6, 1907; read first and sec- county division matters, and the Ar
S. when they remain aibroad for a
tesia bill will probably not be bro't
ond time by title, ordered translat- up today. The finance
number of years. The report was
committees of
ed, and printed and referred to the both houses are working on the apadopted yesterday by the senate and
Committee on Corporations.
propriation bill.
now goes to the President.
e
e
Hurd Appointment Confirmed.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE 37TH LEG
Cameron Solves the Problem.
Washington,
D. C, Feb. 28. The
ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE
senate yesterday confirmed the ap
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO. Special to the Daily Record.
Santa Fe. N. M-- , Fab.27. Two im
pointment of Harold Hurd to Ibe ReSection 1. That all incorporated ciceiver of Public Moneys,- at the Ros- ties, towns and villages organized and- portant bills were introduced in the
well, New Mexico, land office.
existing under and by yirtue of the council this morning, one by Spiess
Progress on Panama Canal.
laws of the Territory of New Mexico, relating to the settlement of accounts
Washington, D. C, Feb. 28. Accor shaU have and they are hereby vest by public officers, and one by Camding to a cablegram received at the ed with the power,-tlicense, tax and eron providing for the election of diswar department today from Chief regulate, laundries, drug stores, jewel trict attorneys for each county in
Engineer Stevens the excavations of ers, fortune tellers, peddlers, palmists the Territory. The Cameron bill pro
Culebra cut for the month of Febru- butcher shops, cigar and tobacco stor- vides that the present law shall reary will amount to almost 650,000 cu- es, undertakers, agents or canvass- main in force until January 1, 1903.
bic yards. Stevens says the present ers of every kind of merchandise, but that a district attorney shall be
organization is working one shift and shooting galleries, photograph galler- elected in each of the counties at the
can in the near future take out ap- ies, dry good merchants, shoe mer pert general election. The act defines
proximately one million yards per chants,
millinery
establishments, the duties of district attorneys fully
month.
agents for tailor made clothing, hard- and meets with approval.
The Spiess bill providing for the
Astonishment at Panama.
ware merchants, dealers in curios,
Panama, Feb. 28. The resignation real estate agents, dealers in coal or settlement of accounts In question
of John M. Stevens, chief engineer of wood, saddleries and harness shops, provides for the appointment by the
the Panama Canal, has caused aston manufactories of soda water, dealers court of an expert accountant who
ishment here. Stevens refused to dis engaged in bottling liquids, keepers shall be referee in such cases and
cuss the action or cause, saying the of barber shops, dealers in fruits, nuts shall investigate and report to the
information must come from Wash and confectionery, bakers, tailoring court his findings.
(Signed) LOOMIS.
ington. "
establishments, dealers in hay and
Threats of War.
grain, news stores, book stores, blackFrom Another Correspondent.
Panama, Feib. 28. From advices smith shops, commission merchants,
received here, the Indications are cold storage plants, manufactories of Special to The Daily Record.
Santa Fe, N. M., Fab. 27. Cameron
that there will be a general conflict Ice and dealers in ice shipped into
throughout Central America unless the territory, hotels, restaurants, fur started trouble this morning by Inthe friendly intervention of the Uni- niture stores, book agents, printing troducing a bill providing for the
ted States and Mexico proves effec- establishments issuing daily or week- election of county attorneys. The bill
tive.
ly papers, ten pin alleys, and theatres, was sent to the Committee on Judiand amusement parlors of every de- ciary where the old district attorney
MISREPRESENTED THE
scription and all other occupations bill rests.
REPUBLICAN STRENGTH. and business.
The council got busy and passed a
The promises made by Editor New- Sec. 2. That all acts or parts of number of house bills. The members
kirk in Santa Fe that the proposed acts in conflict with this act are here of the house have been pressing for
county of Artesiawas rapidly filling by repealed
and this act shall be in action, claiming that it was deliber
up with Republifja voters, and that force and effect from and
after its ately intended to hold their bills up
the new county would before long passage.
in the council. The following bills
line up in 'the Republican column,
were passed:
will never be fulfilled. Mr. Newklrk DELIBERATE CONSPIRACY
An act relating to the qualifications
must have been singularly misinform
CHARGED BY ADAMS. of witnesses.
ed as to the voting proclivities of his
An act relating to the practice of
Wallace,
Idaho, Feb. 28. That a
own community, and that is not sin- deliberate conspiracy was formed dentistry.
gular, considering the short time he among the officers of the penitentiary
An act relating to the qualification
has resided in the Territory, but per- and detectives to implicate the lead- of voters.
haps he deliberately misrepresented ers of the Western Federation of Mi
An act for the punishment of those
the conditions.
issuing worthless checks. '
ners in the assassination of
Taking the vote cast for delegate ernor Steunenberg, and that the conAn act to amend the law regarding
in the portions of Eddy county it Is spiracy was to be backed (by false ev justices of the peace.
proposed to take into the new coun- idence obtained by threats and brib
Several repeal Mils.
ty, in the last election, and compar ery, was ia effect the charge made
Spiess introduced a bill providing
ing it with the vote cast in the pre- by Steve Adams before the court to a way of settlement between public
vious election in 1904, it will he day.
officials and counties, and providing
found that whereas, George P. NT loofor a speedy hearing of such cases
ey had 2.58 times as many votes as TYPHOID FEVER ON
in court.
BOARD BATTLE SHIP.
W. H. Andrews, in 1904, in the last
Stockton
introduced a school tax
New. York, Feb. 28. The battleship law. Murray introduced by request an
election Larrazolo had 2.52 times as
many votes as had Andrews. In oth Connecticut, of whose crew a num- act creating the office of Territorial
er words there has been but little ber contracted . typhoid fever while Geologist.
change in the relative voting strength cruising in the West Indies, arrived
Hudspeth took a fall out of the ma
of the two parties. When Artesia here today. It is reported that 65 of jority yesterday afternoon on bills
county (?) goes Republican It will the crew are stricken, with 15 of them appropriating public property to the
use of counties. He was alone in the
be long after D. L. Newkirk has In critical : condition.
voting, but as usual he hurt them.
ceased to appear In the legislative
Live Stock Market.
halls of New Mexico.
It is believed that an arrangement
f Kansas City, Feb. 28. Cattle re- has been made to have the Artesia
I The following is the sworn state
ment of the Probate Clerk of Eddy ceipt. 5.00S, including 400 southerns. county hill passed by the full vote of
county, showing the vote cast in the Market steady.
the majority in the lower house.
Southern steers, 3.755.25
various precincts of the proposed
Southern cows, 2.50 3.75
A Measuring Party.
county, in 1904 and in 1906:
"
Stockers and feeders, 3.585.30
.
A good time is assured to all who
Bolls, 3.0004.25
TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO,
attend the "Measuring Party tomorCOUNTY OF EDDY. is.
. Calves, 3.507.75
row evening at the M. E. Church S.
Western fed steers, 4.005.9O
I, W. R. Owen. Probate Clerk and
Ice cream and cake for all.
Western fed cows, 2.754.50"
Recorder within and for
Sheep receipts 8,000. Market- stea- LOST BLACK OVERCOAT. On the
Eddy county. New Mexico, do hereby' certify' that the following la a dy. Muttons 4.755j6; Iamb. 6.50
road northeast or south of town.
7.00; range wethers. 5.25 6.40; fed
true transcript of the total vote cast
Leave at Capitan Hotel for reward.
0St2
for Delegate to Congress la the fol ewes," 4.50 & 5.15
J. W. FISHER.
.

.

tore on the grounds, is entirely

SOME NEW

morrow.
New York,

ENDED
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IN POLITICS.

THE BELGIAN DUKE
for many yeara. . Voder the previsWILL EMULATE TEDDY. ions of the pcatofllce appropriatieti
. Brussels
Feb. 28. The--,, duke of bill just passed 3yi.-thooae, taeUsa
Vendome, one of the wealthiest and aries of carriers la offices of the Butte
most popular members ; of the Bel class cannot exceed; J 900 a year. The
gian nohilityj and. a brother-in-laof department., is powerless to. Increase

:

Editor

Ithe heir of the throne, left here to
day for London. After a week or two
in the English capital he will sail
Cor New York,' and from there will go
to Colorado for a bear hunt in the
.

BoawaU.

W.

M., tinder the Act of

Are Moved

of March 8, 1879

Cona-rca- a

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.
Daily, Par Week
Da4y.
Month:.
Daily, Par Month, (In. Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)

pr

,

.

15c
. . . 60o
60o
9&.00

,

:

AND READY FOR
BUSINESS. TWO

DOORS NORTH

PRESS.

T

n

CO

Hudspeth continues to give
it
the lower house of the legislature
Pay ton Drug Book &
Since the wheels within wheels at publicity and put the gang on record.
Santa Fe are being revealed more
Company.
Stationery
Texas would gladly. take in the Peplainly, it is apparent that the dead-kic- cos Valley, if New Mexico desires to
between the council and &e get rid of the burden of collecting
lower house will continue to block taxes.
cut off from all the benefits of legis
amy legislation of real importance.
Mr.
has offered the only latlon. and being punished for being
The whole situation resolves itself solutionCameron
paying more taxes and
of the district attorney bill Democrats,
into a factional wrangle at the
having
local government than
approval
meet
will
better
of
that
the
the
of the people. As was well people.
any other part of the Territory, the
of
meeting
even
before the
known,
building of this road will no doubt
the assembly. Speaker Spless of the
There is not a precinct of all that strengthen the sentiment in favor of
for
candidate
was
a
council
end is
it is proposed to include in Artesia annexation to 'Texas.
the next Republican nomination for county
that did not go Democratic
delegate to congress. He is one of
Roswell should give those Texas
by two to one.
fall
last
party
the
in
the ablest men of his
cattlemen
the reception of their lives.
Territory and has a strong following.
Possibly if the Albuquerque "Boost Who knows but the Pecos Valley will
leadership
responsibility
of
WiO the
ers Club"
climbed on the band soon be annexed to Texas, and the
la the council imposed upon him, he wagon at had
Fe they would not influence of these men will help the
Santa
has also cared for his personal polit have been run over
by the ice wagon cause of annexation in case the lowis
doing
ical aspirations, and in so
er house of the New Mexico legisla
determined to make a clean record,
revival continues ture persists in its efforts to drive us
one upon which he can go before the in The Democratic
the Pecos Valley, and the work out of the Territory.
'people. In this course H is. but natubeing done
Santa Fe will help to
ral that he should avoid becoming spread the at gospel
The Record has never been in fathroughout the
entangled in some of the mere
vor of the plan of annexing the Pe
Territory.
of the Bursumites in ttie lower
cos Valley, to Texas. We should pre
bouse. He has a right to entertain pofer to stay with New Mexico in the
a
no
use
to
is
really
in
There
be
litical ambitions, and has chosen the
hope
that when good territorial gov
hurry
Texas.
The
about annexation to
better way to win by convincing the
ernment has been established and
legislature
do
lower
house
the
of
is
is
party
people of his own
that he
we .have proven ourselves worthy of
in the legislature to work for the in ing all It can to turn the entire Ter statehood, even a better constitution
terests o fthe Territory at large, in ritory Democratic.
than that of Texas may be framed
stead of toeing there merely as a stri
Naturally,
of course, we are cut off
long
in
seventeen
solid
as
So
the
ker for the old machine. Under his
from direct communication with the
leadership, the Record Is convinced the lower house hangs together, the balance
of the Territory, and while
only hope of securing the 'benefits of
that no bad laws will pass.
pay more taxes than any
people
our
But here comes the complication statehood for the Pecos Valley is an other section of New Mexico there
to
Texas.
nexation
which blocks the whole assembly.
is apparently a disposition to cut us
Mr. Holt, the machine leader in the
benefits of Territorial
col- off from all
figures
in
official
another
See
to
longer
no
content
is
lower house,
legislation a threat to kick us out
umn
vote
today
Record
the
for
of
the
be a mere follower of Bursum. His
entirely it is not surprising that ma
head has been swollen somewhat by of precincts in Eddy county which ny people here should turn their eyes
proposes
to
Mr.
to
deliver
Newkirk
sevenhis leadership of the "solid
state
back to their own beloved
teen, and he also has designs on the the Republican party.
which joins us on the East, with no
congress.
delegate
to
nomination for
between and railroad com
The war between Spiess and Holt mountains
He is seeking . his nomination thru
open iboth north and
munlcation
the old machine, instead of trying, may result in the breaking up of the south. Certainly the solid seventeen
would
seventeen.
solid
Then
there
as Spies is, to establish a record
in the lower house of the legislature
that the people will approve. He is be still a possibility of getting some is not doing anything to bring state
merely fighting the Governor and do good legislation through.
hood nearer for New Mexico, and
ing the dirty, work, of toe old gang
has some
The sentiment in favor of annexing while the Record still
under the mistaken idea that nomi
doubts about the practicability of
grow
Valley
to
is
Texas
the
Pecos
nations will continue to be made by
the plan of annexing the Pecos Val
the "push" without consulting the ing rapidly. The Record is not in fa ley to Texas, we believe no harm will
vor of the proposition. Still it may
voters of his party.
be done by the people getting toge
Mr. Spless has read the signs of a prove the best way to obtain the ben ther and discussing the matter, and
coming change, and is trimming his efits of statehood.
hearing a report on the progress so
ails to Cie wind to steer a safer
far made in the investigation.
Certainly the annexation of the Pecourse.
There Is a possibility that even cos Valley would meet no opposition
Live in the Sunshine.
some of the solid seventeen may see from' Texas. Even the great Lone
the sunshine, don't live in
through Holt's game after awhile, Star state itself has no section so Live in gloom;
the
and decline to be used any longer for rich in resources and possibilities as Carry some gladness,
the world to
the sole purpose of furthering his po- the Pecos Valley.
illume,
aspirations.
kept
How
litical
he has
and take this
Congress is. somewhat disposed to Live in the brightness,
them in the dark thus far is unknown,
to heart ,
but a half dozen or more men from divide up Arizona and New Mexico The world
will be gayer, if you'll do
Roswell who have visited Santa Fe and add them to the states adjoining.
your" part.
recently faring back the report that A most natural division one already Live on
the housetop, not down in
Holt is working to no other end than made by the mountains would be
cell;
the
to secure the Domination for delegate the addition of the Pecos Valley to Open-air- "
Christians live nobly and
to congress.
Texas.
well.
Spies It eeau understands this
Live where the joys are and, scorn
well enough, bat rests easy in the
There is no use getting excited
ing defeat.
given
consciousness that if Holt is
about the matter of annexation to Have
good morrow for all whom
plenty of rope he will soon hang him Texas. Such things cannot be accom
you meet.
self by arousing the general disap plished in a minute. There is, too, Live as a victor, and triumphing go
proval Of. the people.
still a possibility that the lower house Through this queer world, beating
Meanwhile Mr. Holt Is pushing the of the New Mexico legislature may
down every foe.
pit measures, of the machine, and come to its senses.
Live in the sunshine God meant it
because the council does not fall in
for you.
line, la using the solid seventeen to
It would be a confession of weak Live as the robins, and sing the day
block, all the good bills passed by the ness on our part to
allow the lower
through.
council.
house of the legislature to drive the
Margaret E. Sangster.
sending
the Pecos Valley into annexation to Tex
The council la also
house, bills to. sleep in committees.
. But then we should
enjoy state 9
an. Instance ..of which is House Bill hood,
taxes, good government 3
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
lower
attorney
No. 1. the district
bill, now and
rates.
railroad
reasonable
la the sixth, week, of its slumber.
Miss Cad Shamliffer,
of Council
It Is believed, bowever, that seme In case the Artesia county bill is Grove, Kansas, and Miss Grace Loper
of the solid. . seventeen . are really passed, there is talk of calling mass of Wellington, Kansas were the guests
friends of Mr. Spiess, and that they meetings in Chaves and Eddy coun- of honor at a small but very pleasant
are stickfoc to Holt for the present ties to take further steps toward the party given Tuesday evening at the
so that he may put himself in as bad annexation of the Pecos Valley to home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mason.
a light as possible before the people, Texas. Then, too, Texas does not Five hundred was the amusement of
thus removing him as. a. competitor slight her educational Institutions.
the evening and several games were
for. the nomination for delegate to
played with great interest. Punch and
congress. Later, some .of them may
The proposed railroad direct from wafers were served throughout the
Join the minority in helping tae coun- El Paso will be another strong tie evening and after the games, chick
cil to pass some, law of real merit. binding the Pecos
Valley to Texas. en salad, sAndlwiches, pickles and
We have no railroad connection with coffee made a very refreshing lunch
Mr, Newkirk .toh. the truth when New
Mexico to
west and threat eon, Mrs. Shamliffer assisting the
he said that, the- Republican vote in ened with the the
possibility
of being hostess in serving. The guest list in
Artesla precinct had doubled In two
cluded Misses Shamliffer, Loper, Rock
years but he did not tell .all of. the
afellow, of Minnesota, Laura Hedg-cox,
truth. .The Democratic-- vote, in that
and Keller;- Capt. Lohman Count
precinct, fa .1904, according, to official
Martini, Capt. Barlow, Capt- - Lohring;
figures, was 108 for George P. Money;
Let Kipling's
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evans.
last fall the Democratic, vote in that
a m m
precinct was 218 for O. A. Larrasolo.
Mrs. H. F. M. Bear, will entertain
These figures go to prove that Artesa Bmall party of young people compli
ntentary to Misses Loper and Shamian is growing in population.- - but indicate, that-- the ratio of. Democratic
liffer 'at her home on North H1H on
Thursday evening.
and Republican votes remains about
h same.
Famish you with the follow--"
The cadets of the Military Institute
ing
Fresh Candies
The fact that a Texas cattlemen's
dancing party Friday evWill give
of all Mods; Shelled and
association, la .to hold its annual
ening at the Institute gymnasium.
Nata Oranges,
la Roswell this spring indiLemons, lee Cream,
TRADE.
cates that Texas appreciates the imCigars and many other'
portance of the Pecos Valley, even
We nave some fine land in artesian
good- things.
If the lower house of tbe New Mexico
belt, well located, to exchange for
legislature does not.
Missouri, Kansas or Oklahoma, prop",
erty,
Mayhe Artesla county thinks she
CARL-TO4k BELL. .
cam. buy the governor by allowing him
to tif peiat the first set of officers.
A good program tonight, Majestic.
THERE WILL BE

NO LEGISLATION.
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Several prominent
French and English sportsmen will
join the duke In London and accom
pany him to America. ' The plans
made contemplate a stay of two
months in Colorado.
of
Vendome is a great grand-soLouis Phillippe and Is popularly and
well known as the "sporting duke.'
He spends much of ills time in hunting and makes frequent trips to the
Tyrolean preserves of his
Emperor Francis Joseph. Upon a recent hunting trip with the emperor
t
chamois
he brought down
within three days. A few weeks ago
at Amerois, the royal Belgian shoot- ,
he brought down 750 head
of game in one day, including eigh
teen dear, six wild boar and over 700
pheasants. The duke has made
of hunting expeditions in va
rious parts of Europe, being especially
fond of chamois hunting. While en
gaged in this sport with the count of
Turin in the Italian Alps last winter
he very nearly lost his life, having
become lost In a snow storm and forc
ed to spend the night in the moun
tains.
For years the duke has constantly
expressed the determination to visit
America on a hunt for big game, but
has been prevented from carrying out
his desire by the fears of the duchess
A few weeks ago he won the consent
of his wife, having convinced her
that America is not inhabitated sole
ly by savage tribes and that he would
be in no danger of being scalped or
eaten by cannibals.
Rocky mountains.
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To Erect Ingersoll Monument.
Peoria, 111., Feb. 28. Frank Cunningham, treasurer of the Ingersoll Memo
rial committee of this city, has been
notified that the monument to the
great agnostic will be completed in
time to allow of its dedication on Au
gust 12 next, the seventy-fourtan
niversary of Ingersoll's birth. The
statue is being made by Fred E. Trieb
el, the New York sculptor, and will
cost $10,000, which was raised by pub
lie subscription in this city.v It will
stand at the entrance of Glen Oak
park. Ingersoll was born in Peoria.
being a native of Dresden, N. Y., but
it was while practicing law there that
he first became famous. He came
here in 1857, received his commission
as colonel of the Eleventh Illinois ca
valry a few years later, was married
here and in 1866 was elected attor
ney general of Illinois. He left Peor
ia for Washington in 1877.
h

the pay;beyppdithiafig.eand as,a
result it is likely that Butte will be
deprived of an efficient carrier system
for some time to come. Under the
bill Just passed the salaries of poatof
flee clerks and carriers are based on
the receipts of the office, ' making nodistinction in the local conditions and
cost, of . living which is about twice
as high here as in the East.
The raise in the wage scale demand
ed by the Butte Workingmen's union
the most powerful labor organization
in the city outside of Jhe miners' un
ion, wUl also go into effect
.The new. scale calls for an increase
of from $3.00 to $3.50 a day. Scores
of employers have announced their
intention of refusing the demand and
another strike affecting all branches
of industry, is imminent.
The suspension of all the daily new
spapers about two weeks ago and the
consequent inability of the merchants
of the city to advertise their wares
has caused a tremendous slump in business, trade in many lines falling off
50 per cent. All of the newspapers
of Butte and Anaconda are Ibacked by
the great copper mining interests, and
the labor leaders of the district allege
that the suspension of the papers is
a deep laid scheme to Impress the
miners with the usefulness of asking
for an increase, which they had in

(7--

TOD

SEE OUR FINISH
EVERY TIME YOU EX-

.

.

tended doing on April

1.

AMINE

ANY PLUMBING

WORK THAT WE DO.
W HEN WE UNDERTAKE
ANY JOB, NO MATTER
WHAT
KIND, WE FINISH IT AND IT STAYS
t
J
FINISHED. OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

.

'

W

P:

Lewis,

Hardware Co.

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

-

We

Our Jewelry
Line isa Complete.
have just
received

bip;

lot of the Swastika Irdian

r Lucky Charm Jewelry, which consistsof HatPins,
ttons, Fobs, Watch Charms, Stick Pins, Etc. We

Cuff

Bu-

can suit
you from a swell line of Gold Bracelets. The lady who
wears short sleeves should haveoneof these piecesof jevelry

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

BEING MOVED
TO THE PHILIPPINES
New Duck Hunting Scheme.
Wasnington, Feb. 28. The move
New York, Fab. 28. A New York
ment of the troops of the Ninth and
sportsman who has just returned
Tenth cavalry and the Twenty-fift- h
infantry, comprising all the negro from a duck hunting trip in the wilds
troops in the regular army, to the of Maryland tells a story of the triPhilippines will begin tomorrow, hav umph of mechanical invention which
ing been postponed a few days to al is important, if true. According to
low the government to take advantage his statement, which is not supported
of the homeseekers rate to San Fran by an affidavit, the natives captured
cisco. The first of the troops will a wild duck and caused it to quack
probably sail from San Francisco on into the horn of a phonograph, repro-- '
next week. Other soldiers ordered ducing the noise on a record. A pho
to the islands are those of the Sixth nograph was then concealed in the
cavalry and the Eighteenth, Twen brush bordering the streams, and the
Twenty-nint- h
and Thirtieth played. The result according to this
infantry. The regiments to be reliev veracious sportsman, was that hun
ed by sending these new troops are dreds of wild ducks were lured by the
the Fourth, .Seventh and Eighth, cav- call and fell easy victims, to the guns
alry and the Ninth, Thirteenth, Fif of the councealed hunters. Of course
teenth, Sixteenth and Nineteenth in you may believe this tale if you want
to.
fantry.
BLACKDOM
s

Pray Against Senator Smoot
Newcastle, Pa., Feb. 28. The Unit

Indian Schools Close.
Muskogee, I. T., Feb. 28. Scores of
rural schools in the Choctaw, Chick- as'.ia, Creek and Cherokee
nations
will close today because of a lack of
funds to continue them. Most of them
are remote districts where the atten
dance is small.

H. I. NOWLAN
LAWYER
Qarst B'ld'g.

R.

Roswell, N, M.

E. LUND
LAWYER

Specialty lining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 If. Main.

DORMANT ROSEBUSHES

At
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

Telephone

184

.

ed States senate having refused to
oust Senator Reed Smoot of Utah.
W. C. Keld.
the ministers and women of this city
J. M. Herrey.
today united in prayer for the aceoni
Reid & Hervey
plishment of Smoot's undoing. Invo
cations to the Almighty to intercede
LAWYERS
in senatorial affairs were offered in
J. B. Westbery, of Rankin, Illinois,
The meetings
all the churches.
Room 9. Texas Block. Phone 5a I
were held under the auspices pf the who has been in the valley several
Mail Carriers Will Strike.
Interdenominational Council of Wo days looking after his lots in Lake
Butte, Mon., Feb. 28. Following the men.
Arthur and land near that place, was
strikes of the telephone employes
here yesterday on (business and went
and the printers, all the mail carriers
International "Bubble" Show.
to Lake Arthur last night. He has
Vienna, Feb. 28. The seventh an bought more land in the valley this
of Butte will quit work today in a
SPECIALIST.
body. The situation Is one of grave nual international motor car show of trip, which shows his confidence in
EYE
EAR,
NOSE & THROAT.
concern to the postal officials, as it the Automobile Club of Austria op the future of this country. He will
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. t to 4 p.
will be almost impossible to fill the ened today, with the emperor and ma return to Illinois in a few days.
m. Office: Oklahoma Bloek
ny members of the nobility participat
places of the strikers . with compe
tent men at the salaries offered by ing in the inaugural ceremonies. Ov
the government.
There are twenty- - er five hundred distinct exhibits, repnine carriers here, their salaries are resenting the latest models of all con
ranging from $600 to $850, the latter tinental and English manufacturers
figure being the maximum and is re of motor cars and accessories, are
GROCERIES HAY AND
ceived only by men on important shown at the exposition, which is one
GRAIN
routes who have been in the service of the most extensive of its kind ever
FOR SALE.
Europe.
re
held in
The show will
and flo.
220,
FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
main open until March 12.
42tf
Skillman.
Transfers of Real Estate.
Good high grade piano to exchange
Tne following deeds have been fil for wagon and team. H. F. Vermil
ed for record in the office of Probate lion.
05tf- Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
pure.
SEED warranted
R. A. Holmes and wife to J. H. P.
Chas Doty, 1 mile south (Of Ros
Nelson, for $4,100 a tract of 84.1 acres
OltlO
well.
and 80 shares in the Rio Hondo Reser
FOR SALE OR TRADE :
One horse
voir Water Users' Association.
la
F. C. NELMS, - Manager
and buggy. Apply 311 W. Tilden.
B. F. Daniel to Jaffa, Prager & Co.,
n
03t6
for $1 and other valuable considera
containing FOR SALE:
-- TWO SHOWS DAILY- tion, lot 2, section
Fresh milk cow. Dr
forty acres.
Keaster, over American ' National
W. W. Ogle and wife to Clarkson
Bank.
08tf
Armitage and Olaf Pearson, for $50
30
or
40
ALFALFA
tons
clas3
.first
a water right for lots 1 and 3, block
2nd cutting, and Groceries, at P. V.
10 Sooth Roswell.
Projram
Feed Yard, Phone 334..
t6
to
Ella Lea Bedell and husband
For
Harry Wild Lea, for $1 a half inter FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
open woven wire fence. .Apply Oa
est in the east ten feet of the west
1. Overture.
,
tf.
sis ranch, or phone 347.
60 feet of lot 14. Lea's subdivision.
2. House Furnishing.
One rotary and drop
EXPERT TUNING.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Com FOR SALE.
3. Secret Service.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
Telephone 322.
pany to' James M. Neff, for $35, lot 7,
4. Song, "My Carolina Lady."
29tf
or write the Oasis Ranch.
block 56, Lake Arthur.
5. Overture.
Corn planter, disk cul
Lora C. Pumphrey to Win. Hurper FOR SALE:
6. Bicycle Riders.
Notice.
;
Rider, for $300, lot 12, (block 6, North
Studebaker hack, road
tivator,
7. Song, The Boys in Brown.
There will be a special meeting of
scraper, grindstone and other tools
Spring River adiMon to Roswell.
8. The Miner's Home (Fea.)
the stockholders of the Roswell Oil
at 204 West Alameda avenue.
John I. Hinkle and J. F. Hinkle and
9. Exit March.
their wives and E. A. Cahoora to the
Company March 6th at 7:30 p. m. in
Felix Investment Company, for $10,-00FOR RENT.
the office in the Texas Block, for the
about 88 lots in the town of He- - FOR SALE:
Typewriter.
purpose of Increasing the capital
Address
Complete Change of
genman.
Box 531.
0t6
stock.
Program
Elrie C. Jackson and wife to J. K.
Sunny
Large
Room
for
FOR
RENT:
LEE A. REYNOLDS.
Hearte, for $500, lots 13, 14 and 15,
two, also board. Phone 149, 719 N.
Secretary.
the east half of lot 20 and all of lot
Main St.
85tf
21, block 63, Lake Arthur.
Notice.
Two front rooms, com
George Munro to B. J. Kippel, for FOR RENT:
This is notice to the public and all
fortably furnished for light house$740, lot 13, block 62. West Side addikeeping. No sick and no children. real estate men that I have made A.
tion to Roswell. ;.
my sole agent to handle
O.
Lula . M. Dickson and husband to Inquire at Western Grocery Co. t2 my Millice
known as the Crawproperties
ADMISSION
B. J.. Kippel, for $65, a one and
tract lyford Orchard and a
inch water right for above
WANTED.
ing between the railroad and the L.
lot.
Experienced irrigator at R. Smith place and notice of with
WANTED:
J. J. Hagerman and wife to W. R.
99tf
Slaughter
the
Farm.
drawal is hereby given.
Burch, for $1,800, forty acres In
No Reserved Seats
I want a man to prune, Irrigate
WANTED:- - Four or five room house
plow. Make application to my
and
06t3
The Felix Irrigation Company to at once. Address Box 367.
agent. Room 8, Texas Block
06to
W. R. Burch, for $1 one water right WANTED:
One , mile , of second
WILDY,
E.
L.
for above described property.
hand barb wire and posts. Address 206 Grant Bdg., Los Angeles, Cal.
The South Spring Ranch and Cattle
07tl2
Box. 585, Roswell.
Company to Louis N. Todd, for $55
AVon.
sales-lady- ,
Eighty acres, well Improved.
experienced
An
WANTED:
lots 11 and 12 .block 10 El kins.
Carlsbad,
miles from court house, for sale at
also for altering, at
N. M. Apply at The Morrison Bros. a bargain for a few days. Carlton
Figure with B. F. 8mith 'when yoa
7tf & BelL
Stars, RoawelL N. M.
want Duggy painting. Phon 17t Ttf

Dr. T. E. Presley

Classified

"ids.

E. B.

Phone

5T0NE
5th

Piano Bargains

Majestic

alfalfa

THEATRE

"j'i.

To-Nig-

in

fill

7sl5 and 8sl5 p. m.
ht

Bernard Pos Piano Go

MONDAYS &

THURSDAYS

one-quart-

23-ac-

lOcts.,;

For the

Children
two
and
Atetfnees
Sat 3 p. m.

i

'

:

Improvements .remaining In said coun-

ACRES

1,60
Hondo

Water-Rig-

Land, 40

ht

This land;

acres in alfalfa.

can be had for a few days at
$35.00 per acre.

Carlton & Bell

30J NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL,

-

N. M.

on the township line between town
ships fourteen and fifteen through

HOUSE BILL NO. 75.

An Act Zntitled An Act Creating the ranges thirty-nin- e
to 21 both incluCounty, of Artesia and for Other sive to the southeast corner of town-

Purpose.

ship

fourteen

south, range twenty

(Introduced by B. Ruppe, by request, east; thence north between ranges
February 13. 1907; read first time twenty and .twenty-onto the southand second time by title, ordered east corner of township thirteen" south
trmsla;ed and printed and referred range twenty east and the point of
to Con mit tee on Counties and beginning.
County Lines.)
Sec. 2. That the county seat of
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGIS- said county, of Artesia shall be estabLATIVES ASSEMBLY OF THE TER lished
at the town of Artesia in said
TUTORS OF NEW MEXICO:
county; and that the board of county
Section 1. That there be and here- commissioners of said county (to be
by is craUed a county, to be known a pointed or elected as hereinafter proas and alled Artesia county, out of vided) shall select and designate the
Chat portion of the Territory of New most proper
and convenient place in
Mexico Ucluded in the following boun said town for the erection of the pubdaries as indicated by the United lic buildings of said County of Arte
Commencing sia.
States Sirvey,
at the southeast corner of township
Sec. 3. The county commissioners
thirteen south, range twenty east;
thence nest on the township line be- appointed under this act, are authoriz
tween tovnship thirteen and fourteen ed and empowered to divide said coun
ty of Artesia Into precincts and to ap
south, through ranges twenty, ninepoint
in each precinct and school diseiglteen
teen,
and seventeen east, to
trict the officers provided by law, unthe northwest corner of township four til
after the first election.
teen souti, range seventeen east;
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the
thence stuth on range line between
ranges skteen and seventeen to the governor of the Territory of New
intersectbn with the third standard Mexico, on or before the first day of
parallel south; thence west on the April, A. D., 1907, to appoint for the
third BUndard parallel south to tht said County of Artesia the county ofnorth wes corner of township sixteen ficers now provided ty law for the
south, roige sixteen east; thence counties in the territory, and the ofsouth on range line between ranges ficers so appointed shall Immediately
fifteen aid sixteen to the southwest thereafter qualify and enter upon the
e

to-wi- t:

corner o! township twenty south,
range skteen east and intersection
with the fourth standard parallel
south; rience east on said fourth
standard parallel south to the southeast corifr of township twenty south,
range twenty-oneast; thence north
on range line between ranges twenty-onand :wenty three to the northeast
corner o? township twenty south,
range tventy-oneast; thence east
on the township line between townships nheteen and twenty through
ranges tventy-threto thirty-ninboth
incluef.-to the intersection with
the Texat New Mexico boundary line;
theace rorth on the said Texas New
Mexico boundary line to the point for
the nortleast corner of fractional
township fifteen south, range thirty-nineas: (unsurveyed) ; thence west
e

e

e

e

e

c

e

ties ,of Chares and Eddy; and also
to ascertain from the assessment rolls
for tiie year 1908 the value of aH taxable property embraced iwithin the limits of Artesia county so taken from
Chaves and Eddy counties, and the reopen determine the amount of such
indebtedness that may Ibe due from
Artesia county to Chaves and Eddy
counties respectively, less the amount
of cash on band in each of said counties to meet such Indebtedness, as
such conditions existed on the first
day of January, A. D. 1907; and the
amounts so found to be due from Artesia county to Chaves and Eddy coun
ties respectively by said commission
shall be final and conclusive on each
of said counties.
Sec 6. For the purpose of enabling
Artesia county to pay to Chaves and
Eddy counties the amounts of its obligation and debts to them respectively as found and ascertained by the
commission provided for In section
five of this act, the board of county
commissioners of Artesia county is
hereby authorized and directed to issue its coupon bonds of that county,
which .bonds shall bear interest at a
rate not to exceed six per cent per
annum, payable semiannually; such
said bonds shall be payable absolutely
twenty years from their date and at
the option of said county ten years
from their date; they shall be in
amounts of one hundred dollars ($100)
they
each or in multiples thereof;
shall be signed by the chairman of
the board of county commissioners,
countersigned by the clerk of said
board, attested by its seal and endorsed 0y the treasurer of the county, with
the engraved signature of the clerk
of the probate court of said county
on the coupons thereto, attached, and
shall be In form to be approved by
the district attorney for the county
of Chaves, Territory of New Mexico.
Sec. 7. Such bonds may be sold
for cash, at not less than par, and
out of the proceeds of such sale the
indebtedness of Artesia county to said
counties of Chaves and Eddy as found
by said commission shall be paid and
satisfied in full; and if such sale cannot be made by the first of January,
A. D. 1908, then and in that case, said
bonds and coupons attached shall be
turned over to Chaves and Eddy counties in full settlement of the indebtedness of Artesia county to Chaves
respectively,.
counties
and Eddy
and it shall be the duty of the
Commissioners
hoard of County
annually
county to
of Artesia
levy a tax sufficient to pay the
interest coupons coming due
upon said bonds, and in addition a sufficient amount to create a
sinking fund to pay said bonds when
they become due; which sinking fund
tax shall be levied annually from and
after five years after the passage of
this act; said bonds shall be the first
issued by Artesia county and the levy
for the payment of interest shall be
the first made, and such bonds shall
be known and designated as "Artesia
County Establishment Bonds," such
bonds shall be dated the first day of
July, A. D. 1907, and the coupons shall
become due and payable
thereafter. The debt ascertained
to be due from Artesia county to
Chaves and Eddy counties respectively, on the first day of January, 1908,
shall bear interest at the rate of six
per cent, per annum from that date
until the payment of the same In cash
or in the taking of bonds and coupons

discharge of their duties as such, officers. And the officers so appointed
shall serve until the election and qualification of their successors, who
shall be elected at the next general
election for such officers, and the gov
ernor shall likewise appoint officers
to fill any vacancies caused by the
failure of any such appointees to qualify as required by law.
Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the
auditor, treasurer and attorney general of the territory to assemble as a
commission for that purpose and as
certain, on or before the first day of
June, A. D. 1907. the total separate
indebtedness of both Chaves county
and Eddy County, from which Artesia
county Is segregated, less cash on
hand to meet such indebtedness, and
the value of all permanent public

semi-annuall-

semi-annuall-
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y
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And Embroideries.
Wash Fabrics.

d

a
2
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the

most stylish

fabric

for coming season

New Spring Embroideries.
Handsome Match

all-ov- er,

Sets

Embroideries,

the season's most
21

In Great Varieties.

'Suitings in checks and over plaids, the newest things for Spring
per yard $1.50.
3&4nch Suitings, all Fancy Mixtures and plaids, all new, per yard 60c
50-in-ch

unap-portione-

t

county.
Sec. 11.

Is
Said Artesia county
hereby attached to the Fifth Juiic'al
district of the Territory of New Mexico for judicial purposes, and district
court, for the trial of causes arising
under the laws of the Territory of
New Mexico shall be held at the
county seat of said county by the
judge of said court, beginning on the
.
Monday of
and the
Monday of each year, there
being a sufficient amount of the court
fund in said county therefor, and spec
ial terms of said court may be held
when convened in accordance w'th
law. The district attorney for the district of which Chaves county is a
part shall be the district attorney for
Artesia county until otherwise provided by law, and shall be entitled to a
salary from said Artesia county of
two hundred and fifty dollars ($250)
per annum payable quarterly.
Sec. 12. The county of Artesia for
legislative purposes shall be attached
to the Twelfth council aui the Nineteenth house district until otherwise

Sec. 14. This act shall be In force
from and after its passage.
New York Sporting Gossip.
New York, Fab. 28. The fight between Tommy Ryan and Hugo Kelley
for the middle weight championship
of the world, which was scheduled to
be pulled off at Rochester tonight has
been postponed until next Monday
night. The delay was made at the request of Eddie McBride of Buffalo,
who will referee the bout, and the big
crowd of Buffalo sports. The bout
will go six rounds and the men will
weigh in at 158 pounds at 3 o'clock

the afternoon.

Seventy per cent

of the gross receipts will go to the
fighters, divided 60 per cent to the
winner and 40 per cent to the loser.
Kelley has been doing his training
stunts in Harlem, devoting his time
mainly to road work, with a little indoor work in the down town gymnasium. His trainers are exerting their
efforts to increase his speed and clev-

erness, considering that bis walloping , abilities are already sufficiently
Tommy Ryan Is getting
developed.
into condition for the mill at his Michigan fruit farm.
His manager
states that lie is need of but kittle
training as he is already in the best
of condition.; It is likely that a big
squad of New York fight fans will go
up to Rochester to witness the en.
counter. ;
.

.
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Dry Goods Department, Phone 164.

'

'
.

),

.

In.

Woolen Dress Goods.
5

($5.-000-

heretofore.

w

Edgings, Insertions, Flouncings and
desirable styles.

evidenced by the issuance-- - of; said
bonds, and be included therein.
Sec. 8. The County of Artesia may
Issue bonds Cor. court house purposes
to &n amount not exceeding twenty- and
five thousand dollars ($25,000,)
for jail purposes to an amount not
exceeding five thousand dollars
and for current expenses, until
taxes are levied and collected, to an
amount not exceeding five thousand
dollars ($5,000,) provided that the
said bonds for court house and jail
purposes shall not be Issued until one
year after the passage of this act.
Sec. 9. Artesia county shall be entitled to have and receive all unpaid
taxes for the year A. D. 1906, and
prior thereto, which taxes have been
levied or assessed upon or against
property within the former limits of
Chaves or Eddy counties and which by
this act are set off from said counties of Chaves and Eddy and has become Artesia county; and the treasurer and collector of Artesia county
shall collect and receipt for the same
to the same extent as the respective
treasurers and collectors of Chaves
and Eddy counties might have done
had said property remained within
the limits of the counties of Chaves
and Eddy, and Artesia county shall
be entitled to and shall receive from
Chaves and Eddy counties respectively such proportion of the moneys received from licenses issued by the
said Chaves and Eddy counties In
force in Artesia county during any
part of the year A. D .1907, as such
unexpired term of each license shall
bear to the whole term for which such
license was issued; and all taxes collected from Artesia county and paid
into the respective treasuries of
Chaves and Eddy counties after January first A. D .1907, shall be credited
upon the proportion of the respective
debts of Chaves and Eddy counties
assumed and to be pari by Artesia
county. All school funds in the respective treasuries of Chaves and Eddy counties on April first, A. D. 1907,
due to the school districts of Artesia
county, whether apportioned or
shall be on said date or lm
mediately thereafter paid over by such
treasurers to Artesia county.
Sec. 10. On or before the first day
of May, A. D. 1907, the treasurers
collectors of the counani
ties of Chaves and Eddy shall deliver to the county cominisjjoners of
Artesia county a "list of all delinqui-ntaxes and unpaid licenses and also a
list of all taxes which shall become
due on July first, 1307, upon property within the limits of and upon personal property jelonging to persons
resident within the limits of Artesia
county, and the treasurer and
shall
collector of Artesi
proceed an.l collect saH taxes and licenses as reqjired by law and they
shall become and be fun.is of Artesia

provided by law.
Sec. 13. Until the appointment and
qualification of county and precinct
officers of Artesia county the county
and precinct officers of the counties
of Chaves and Eddy sha'I continue
to- exercise authority as before this
act. and shall have jurisdiction as

Large shipments arriving daily of the swellest line we have ever shown. Lawns,
in neat stripes and checks per yard 5c to 15c.
Batistes, Mulls, Swisses, all dainty and sheer and ' in many patterns and

colors, per yard 15c to 25c.
White Embroidered Chiffon,
per yard 25c to 50c

found upon his .person, as well as ma
above provided for; and this amount ST! UL- - M ORE, ABOUT of interest shall be added to the debts
' J TH AUSTRALIAN .WON DER ny paWni tickets : which; gave clue to.

-

San Francisco, Cat, Feb. 28. The
coming of BUI Squires,, the Australian heavyweight champion, to, this
country has aroused great curiosity
among the sports, but most of them
take the wonderful claims made for
the fighter with several grains of
salts. Squires has heretofore met on
ly Australian fighters, , most of whom
would Ibe easy marks for any third
class American heavyweight, and it
is more than likely that he will not
loom up so formidable .when he goes
up against something even faintly re
sembling the real goods. Squires' Ion
gest battle was with Peter Felix, the
negro heavyweight champion of Australia, who lasted , seven rounds before the onslaughts of the, burly miner. Jack Johnson the second rate
American pub who is now barnstorming in Australia, last week at Sydney
sent Felix to the floor for the count
in exactly two imlnutes.
That is
about all the reliable dope, there is on
Squires, and it is hardly favorable to
the Australian wonder if he should
enter the ring even with a fighter of
the class of Joseph Francis Anthony
Hagan, sometimes known to fame as
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien.
'i

.

the disposal of the rest of the plunder. AH of the, missing specimens
were recovered and identified by the
geologist of the museum.
Among-th- e
things stolen were five
diamond crystals, thirteen gold coins,
ranging In value from $1 to $20, a quantity of gold dust, a few specimens
of platinum and a bar of silver, the
Among the
whole valued at $300.'
coins stolen and later recovered was
a $5 pieoe made in North' Carolina and
having great value because of its rarity. It is thought that the robberies
extended over a period of several
weeks. The methods of the thief
were exceedingly simple, 'he having
waited until there, were but few people in the building then pried open
the cabinets with some sharp instru
ment. As a result of the roibberies
the force of watchmen at the museum
has been greatly increased and the
greatest vigilance will be exercised to
prevent a repitition of such thefts.

jain
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Stories
' Don't be fooled by unscrup-

ulous tales about
home made Candy.

fresh
'

WE MAKE
More than any one in Bos
well, we ship in large at
mounts. It is not

STUFF
Beats a lie as far as from,

to Boston.
309 North Main Street.
here

1

M

Bride Causes Groom's Arrest,
.
Montgomery, Ala., Feb.
B.
Wells, the Montgomery merchant who
was recently arrested on the complaint of his Jackson, Miss., bride,
will be placed on trial today. Mrs.
Wells, alleges that he married her
The Passing of Mrs. Wu.
Washington, Feb. 28. There are in Memphis without having secured CONTRIBUTIONS TO
FIRE DEPARTMENT;
many diplomats and government of- a divorce from a former wife and that
ficials in Washington who view with he then secured possession of $3,000
Roswell Fire Department deThe
regret not unmixed with relief, the of her money, which he has since re- sires to thank the following citizens
passing from the stage of internation- fused to return.
for their liberal donations toward the
al affairs of Wu Ting Fang, former
sum being raised by us for the purMatch.
Soccer
International
Chinese minister to the United States
Peru and Spain. When on July 13,
New York, Feb. 28. The committee pose an automatic bell ringer for use
1902, Mr. Wu was succeeder as minis- in charge of the selection of the
of the Fire Department.
ter by Liang Chen Tung, he returned
We hope to show our appreciation
Association football team,
to China to become a member of the
you by giving you better protecto
part
in the first internationl
wel wu pii, the Chinese board of for- to take
game
played,
commenced
ever
soccer
tion
of your property from fires and
eign affairs. Las summer he "resigngame .will be to keep the department in as good
ed" from this position and was given its work today. The
ibest condition as the means at our coman unimportant post in the interior played against a team of thegrounds
mand will allow.
Now he has also resigned this posit- players on England, on the
of the Crystal palace in London, in
J. J. Rascoe, $1.00.
ion because of ill health, and retired April.
The coming contest has attrac
W. S. Prager, $1.00.
from public life, perhaps forever.
Price & Company, $1.00
With the passing of Mr. Wu the em- ted wide attention, both in this coun
Rpswell Trading Co., $3.00.
pire of the dragon has lost its most try and England, and scores of appli
Morrow & Tannehill, $3.00.
able offioial, one whose life has Ibeen cations for place on the American
playE. B. Stone, $1.00.
devoted to the cause of placing China have been received from soccer
Roswell Gas Co., $1.00.
among the great nations of the world. ers all over the country. The players
on their merits
Roswell Produce & Seed Co., $1.00.
It was this enthusiasm neither more will be selected purely
every
T. C. Market, $1.00.
nor less, that cost him his official influence counting nothing, and
contestant will be required to earn a
F. P. Gayle, $1.00.
head.
on the team by superior playDr. D. H. Galloway, $1.00.
Of course, Wu "resigned" from his place Twenty-five
ing.
or thirty men will
Roswell Drug Co., $2.00.
last post just as he had resigned from
and
Roswell Wool & Hide Co., $5.00.
others. Of course, cunning old Tsu be selected from the contestants
Reld & Hervey, $5.00.
Hsi expressed her deep and poignant these will meet in a series of practice
matches on Staten Island for the pur
Roswell Hardware Co., $5.00.
pose of selecting the final team. An
Roswell Lumber Co., $2.50.
" '
English professional soccer player
Kemp Lumber Co., $2.50.
.
has been secured to coach the team
E. A. Cahoon, $1.00.
during the two weeks prior to sailing
First National Bank, $2.00.
SOUTHWESTERN
for London. Upon its arrival there
Park & Morrison, $1.00.
the team will go directly to Preston
A. K. Mott, 50c.
SAVINGS, LOAN &
park at Brighton, where one week
Robert Kellahin, $2.50.
will be devoted to practice 'before the
Citizens Bank, $2.00.
BUILDING ASSOgame. Only one game will be played
John W. Poe, $1.00.
and the team will return to America
Nathan Jaffa, $1.00.
CIATION OF LAS
a day or two afterward.
J. S. Kirby, $1.00.
Upon the occasions of the visits of
Register Tribune, $1.00.
VEGAS,N. MEXICO
the Pilgrims and Cornithian English
J. B .Kipling, $1.00.
soccer teams to this country all games
G. G. Gil more, 60c.
were played with teams selected from
Joyce-PruCo., $5.00.
the districts where the contests took
W. M. Atkinson, $2.00.
place. The team to go to England
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger, $1.00.
ASSETS
will be made up of players from all
Dr. E. M. Fisher, $1.00.
219.797.87
parts of the country, and this plan
H. Devins. $1.00.
should result in a formidable aggreJaffa, Prager & Co., $2.50.
Strongest and Best.
gation. The contest will at least reKellahin & Calfee, $1.00.
sult in a new departure in soccer foot
Has Loaned 116,-00- 0
Pecos Valley Drug Co., $1.00.
ball, placing the United States in the
E. H. Williams & Co., $2.00.
in Roswell.
same class with England, Australia,
L. K. McGaffey, $1.00.
Ireland and South Africa.
Star Bakery, $1.00.
R. H. McCune.
Lewis Hardware Co., $1.00.
To Hang Louisiana Murderer.
Dr. Jenkins, $3.00.
Local Manager.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 28. James
Smoke House, $1.00.
Ray Hogan, convicted of the anurder
Dilley Furniture Co., $5.00.
of Christopher Brigston on November
Payton Drug Co., 50c.
15, 1905, will be hanged here
Hondo Stone Co..$1.00.
The men were drinking togethMorrison Bros., $5.00.
one
afternoon' when the murder Jason W. James, $5.00.
regret with much volubility and with er on
her tongue in her cheek. The em- was committed, and Hogan has conF. J. Peeler, $1.00.
press dowager who guides the Chinese fessed that he murdered his companJ.
Smith Lea, $1.00.
junk of state has learned well the roy ion Ibecause he had refused to buy anH. P. Hobson, $1.00.
al trick of saying one thing and mean other drink. The assassin slashed the
Grand Central Hotel, $2.00.
ing another. No one at all familiar throat of his victim and also mutiE. M. Smith $1.00.
with the Chinese affairs doubts for a lated his body with many cuts. Hogan
Hills & Rogers, $1.00.
moment that the retirement of Wu was placed on trial April 23, 1906, and
Makin Furniture Store, $1.00.
days
was
convicted
and
three
later
was brought about through the mach
Western Grocery Co., $1.00.
inations of Tsu Hsi and the members sentenced to hang on June 15. An apL. A. Saunders, 50c
of the wei wu pu. There was too plication was made to the supreme ' B. Gunsul, $1.50.
much modern furniture stored in the court for a new trial but was denied
J. E. Mitchell, 50c.
Hogan's attorneys
It last November.
cranial appendage of Mr. Wu.
Pecos Valley Lumber Co., $2.00.
inneeds be lopped off, at least officially. then sought to have him declared
Dan" Majors, 50c.
Not that Mr. Wu has ever adveoat-e- sane, but a commission declared him ;. Ullery furniture Co., $2.00.
turning China over to the white to be sound of mind. The documents
C. J. Franks, $2.00.
pigs. Quite the reverse. "China for in the case were then sent to Gover- " Ross Malone, $1.00.
the Chinese," has always been his nor Blanchard, who fixed March 1 as
The total being $110.50.
slogan. But it was a modern China the date for the execution.
Also the Pecos Valley Lumber Co..
that he hoped for and worked for, a
piece of oak with which to make
a
For loans on improved Pecos ValChina developed to the full extent of
a badly needed repair on the hose
apply
rates,
ley
estate
lowest
real
at
its great possibilities, girded with rail
wagon.
full particulars, to Box 76, care
roads and telegraphs, abounding in giving
KUbWtUj I llUi UHif AMI MEiTV.1.
04t30
factories and its commerce protected Record, Roswell, N. M.
Chas. Whiteman, Chief.
and its place among the great, powers
Eyes tested- - free at L. B. Boellner, W Gill Secretary.
of earth rendered secure by an army Jeweler and Optician.
88tf
Those iwho desire to retain their;
and navy such as no other country
could afford and which all would fear
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for Bale health, those who wish to get well
again, should try a package of Dr.
That Is why the regret felt by the di- at the Record Office.
Snoop's HEALTH COFFEE, for sale
plomats at Washington over
the
Rakes, Spades and Hoes at Makln's. by Joyce Prudt Co.
07t3
downfall of Mr. Wu is also tinged
with relief, A modernized China Is
a bugaboo which may well frighten
the foreign devils.

A. K.
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Loot the National Museum.
Washington, Feb. 28. The ; arrest
by the Washington police of a man
giving his name as Edwin Letchmere
claiming to be a mixing engineer
from Kansas, is thought to have solved the mystery surrounding; the mys-

terious disappearance from the National museum of a quantity of precious
ore exhibits, and diamond crystals.
The. suspicious action of Letchmere
aroused the interest of a negro Janitor employed at the museum, who notified the police, and the arrest followed
Letchtnere was taken to police headquarters and searched and
several of the missing mineral exhibwere
it and. one of Ut diamond

Phone No. 35

EGet Our

Estimate on Bills

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesaling
,

Retail Dealers In

Lumber

The very best grades. We
come and inspect our stoc
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satisfy you

at

all times.
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Nothing
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Has arrived and we can
show a wide range of fab- -

$15 to $30.

Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Btraca.0, of

10c.

s

Qk- -

Mr. and Mrs. Mann returned yester- short sight-seein- g
visit, left Wednesday from El Paso, where they, went day for Texico. They will go down
a few weeks ago to try the climate. the new railroad cut-of- f
to seek a loThey have decided that Roswell is cation.the .better place.
W. R. Pierson, who has been here
The
will meet at since Sunday visiting , relatives and
the court house next Saturday at 2 looking after business, left Wednes-p. m. for the purpose of electing off- day for the Hodge camp between Here j
e
ford and Bovina to do work- - on the i
icers for the ensuing year for
;
I
Camp No. 1419.
railroad.
-

--

v-

1

Val-verd-

E. J. flroet, of Winchester, Illinois,
who has been here a week looking
after business interests, departed on
Wednesday for his home after spend
ing four days in Roswell.
o

The Epworth League of the M. E.
South, will give a "Meaeur-' ing Party tomorrow evening
at the
churcn. Nice refreshments and a
good time for all who attend. Every- '

Church,

j

i

It

one invited.

AMERICAN

went to Portales
Eggs for hatching, $1.00 for 15,
his morni.i.s,- to
his wife, whom
heexpeets homo tcnight from a three from our pen of White Leghorns, Wamonths visit in Dallas, Thurber Junc ter vi lie strain, holding 'the world's
record of 208 eggs per hen per year.
tion and Graabury, Texas.
Roswell Poultry Yards, or Cash GroJ. B. Ehrsam, representing the mil cery. Phone No. 357.
ling machinery .manufacturers of the
same name of Emporia, Kansas left
Attend the Gyp Junior Enteryesterday on the auto after a busi
The proceeds go to
tainment.
ness visit of several days here.
Will R. Wilson

Field Fence & Poultry Netting
A big display of the latest and best in wire
goods. Prices ordinary. You can save
money if you buy here. Our fencing does
not sag, rust, or injure the stock. Satisfaction Guaranteed. See our line.

the building fund of the Baptist

CX

LOCAL NEWS.
Go Majestic tonight, 10c.

See our
Change

B

and 10c counters. Makin

program tonight. Majestic.

Boe liner,
cheaper.

the

Jeweler,

has

It

S7tf

Dr. Lipp returned yesterday from

a trip south.

Warren Co bean returned yesterday
from Hagerman.

08-t- l
H. L. Saydor left Tuesday on the Church.
automobile fot Alb :.:tiiT r.i?,
where
"The Test" recently made in the
he Is employed In one of the large
banks. He has been here visiting his W. P. B. College at Roswell, shows
fOSH'ELL, MM.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Snyder. that aristography can he learned in
o
less than one half the time required
H. F. Mitchell of Weatherford, Tex to learn shorthand. Example, a class
as whose firm is to build the new in shorthand has studied diligently
bridge at Lake Arthur, left Wednes- for three months, a class in aristogW. D. Amis, of Hagerman was here
Beat yet, Majestic tonight, 10c
day for his home, going by the way raphy has studied only three weeks,
Wednesday visiting relatives and maE. F. Tinder and wife came up on of Vernon, Texas, where his company both classes now taking dictation.
ny old friends.
yesterday morning from Carlsbad to is building an 1800 foot bridge. He The aristographers read their notes
will return when the time comes to more readily than the three using
Miss Nora Shields returned yester- spend two days with friends.
start work on the Lake Arthur
shorthand. Intelligent boys and girls
day morning from Carlsbad where she
Thomas Carrutners and H. R. Dai
can learn aristography
two months
has been nursing.
!'.y. of LaK3 Ar.hui, were in Roswe'i:
Miss Ida Roberts returned yester yesterday looking after Undines.;.
o
day from Hope, where she has been
Ladies desiring sewing done by the
visiting her sister.
The Morrison Bros.' Store.
The Morrison Bros.' Store.
day at home, call at 607 N. Ky. ave,
Satisfaction and references given.
Mrs. A. L. Bruce came up from
05t6.
Wednesday morning to spend
the day shopping.
Marriage license has been, issued
- E. C. Jackson came in yesterday to James Oldham, aged 34 and Annie
morning from down the road on a Martin aged 34, both colored residents
of Roswell.
short business visit.

NEW

r

602.

02t6'

Ingrain Paper

Judge C. F. Mathews, of Lake Arth
A meeting for the annual election
ur, was in town Wednesday looking of officers of the W. H. M. Society of
after business interests.
the M. E. Church, South, will be held
"Measuring Party" to tomorrow afternoon, at 3:00 o'clock

J. M. Hughes editor of the Urton
Record .was a tisiness visitor here
Attend the
yesterday.
morrow evening at the M. E. Church at the church.
South. Everyone Invited.
Mr. and Mrs.
Misses Lena BramweU and Lei a
who
Nebraska,
Croft returned Tuesday night from a
You will enjoy the Gyp Jun .ing visit In the
trip to EHd.
ior Entertainment. Han to at yesterday irr-iOS-- It
down the rca-1Follow crowd. Majestic tonight, 10c tend tomorrow evening.

Sutherland, of Nelson,

.i.t making a prospect
Pecos Valley, returned
a several days' trip

SPRING

We

Wall Coverings

CO

g

Prof. J. I. S'eoon left Tuesday on
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Beach, f Kansas
City, who have been here fair weeks
the automoble fur his homn iu
Park, lie lia spent two or tY.ee visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthu- Ingham
friends,
other
and
morning
left
this
New Mexico assist- for Ottawa, Kansas with
weeks in eas'.c-;Mi Beach's
ing iu the wo fc of jrganiz'ng a farm- father, W. E. Beach, of Otitiwa, who
ers' institute and talking dry farm was here for his health.
Mes-il:- a

Now on display. These hats
are making a splendid showing
they are smart becoming hats
of piquant shapes, and are
made of various braid and
straws. Only street hats, at- -

$1.50 to $3.00

i
I ilfl orrison

313-31- 5

Bros'. & Co
Main Street

.

RUGS.

CARPETS.

THE DANIEL DRUG

HATS

For Women and Misses

will not fade. We have it.
have everything in high grade

That

Ar-tesi- a

Rev. E. D. McQueen Gray came up
Miss Lillie Reedy has returned from
FOR SALE
A good hack at City a three months' visit with her par- from Carlsbad this morning to deLivery Stable.
08t5
ents in Brwan Texas.
liver a lecture to the Shakespeare
o
o
Club this afternoon.
C. W. Halliburton, of Dext.-- arrivW. P. Wood returned last night
We want you to try a package of
ed Tuesday for business visit.
from a two weeks' visit with his mo
It
Dr. Snoop's HEALTH COFFEE.
ther at Austin ,Tex.
M. Parle, the immigration man left
will certainly please you. Made in a
Wednesday for Oswego, Kansas,
07t3
Harry Jaffa returned yesterday from minute. Joyce Pruit Co.
o
Hagerman, where he has been looking
Rev. H. F. Vermillion has returned after sheep interests.
Lee Can field, who has been here
from a business trip down the road.
calling on the well rig men selling
o
Gyp Junior Entertainment. them supplies, left Wednesday for his
J. A. Watkins left yesterday on the WHAT?
home in Sparata, Wisconsin.
At the Baptist Church
WHERE?
auto for Deming after a visit here.
WHEN? March 1st.
Ed S. Gibbany returned on the auto
yesterday from Santa Pe, where he
Ph. E. Giraldi, of Albuquerque, ar
O. R. Tanner came up from
was admitted to the bar of New Mex
rived yesterday on a business, visit.
Wednesday morning to look
ico by the Supreme Court of the
lousiness interests.
Willows, cottoowood s, poplars, elms

and catalpas. Wyatt Johnson, 'phone
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Look in our window.

y

Majestic tonight,

ing.
Miss Caroline Candler left this morn
ing for her home in Atlanta, Ga., after
spending a month here with her uncle
Walter Long. She describes her vis
it as the "best time of her life," and
promises to return next summer for

another.

B. Gaastra, who has spen: several
months in Roswell and has entirely
recovered bis health. left Wednesday
for Denver, where he will look for
a suitable location. Mr. Giastra is
greatly pleased with Roswell and the
Pecos Valley and many of is people
nave learned to think well of him.
Many share in the hope tha; he will
return to make this place his home.

We are moving into our new store,
and there are many articles we do
J. P. II. Nelson, of Waxaha?hie. Tex
not want to move seasonable things.
too. A call at our old store Friday or as, who has been here a weet looking
Saturday might save you' money.
after a recent purchase of and, left
W. P. Lewis Hardware Co., Pioneers Wednesday
for his 'home. Mr. Nelof Fair Prices.
son bought the R. A. HolnES place
H. L. Hankenson, of El Paso, trav near Roswell, paying $4,100
a tract
eling agent for the Oliver Typewriter of 94 and a fraction acres. He ha
Company, who was here three days put up
a house and put dowi a well
representing his company and conferplace
on
and has other axtensivtj
the
ring with Percy Evans, local agent for
the Oliver, left Wednesday morning Improvements planned, inclidlng a
for points north.
pumping plant and watering system.
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We can help you with the largest stock of Floor Coverings in Carpets, Rugs, Mattings and Linoleums that
has ever been shown in this city.
We are showing all the new designs in Carpets, in Brussels, Wilton, Velvet, Moquets. Rugs, in all sizes and
qualities fronvthe very cheapest Ingrain to the finest quality of Bigelow's Axminster, also a big line of Sanitary Fibre
Rugs in all sizes.
.
Curtains, in Madras, Point de Sprit,. Nottingham, Renaissance, Irish Point, in White Ecru and Arabian.
--

invite you to call and look thru
these departments for you will
find the largest stock and

VJe

assortment in the Valley.

